Artworks Studio birthday pARTy package
Celebrate with us and make your child’s birthday a truly special, creative day!
*Art is a natural creative environment for a child's party! Kids can get their hands into everything from painting to drawing to
sculpture/clay! Art parties can be created for children ages 4 and up (see below), with projects specifically designed to entertain
the age of the party host and their friends. Children learn art skills & create art projects from start to finish.

pARTy package: $250 for up to 10 kids, ages 5 and up $10 each additional child (max 18 kids)
Includes: 2 hours of studio time and 2 art projects (1 painting & 1 clay art project) customized to
any theme or idea you may have.
We can host a pARTy for age 4: 1 ½ hours studio time= $195 + $10 each additional child
* We provide all the paper products (table cloths, plates, napkins & silverware). They are all different colors. You are
welcome to bring your own themed products & any decorations.

Example of pARTy ‘structure’:
1:00-1:05~ kids arrive and color
1:05-1:45~ painting project
1:45-2:05~ snack/food *whatever you provide/serve (We will clean up & get supplies ready for 2 nd art project)
2:05-2:45~ clay project
2:45-3:00~ cake/dessert *whatever you provide/serve (We will finish cleaning up & get art ready to go home)

Just a few theme & project ideas:
“Underwater Adventure"~ Under the sea painting & clay fish
"All about Art or Flowers"~ Van Gogh Flower painting & clay pots
"Colorful Animals"~ Fun, colorful animal paintings & clay animals
"Fall Fun"~ Scare crow paintings & clay pumpkin pinch pots
“Winter Fun” ~ Snowman Painting & clay penguin
“Princess pARTy” – Fairy princess Portraits & clay pots
“Harry Potter/Magic”- ‘Spread the Magic Painting & Clay owl

"Jungle Fun"~ Jungle painting & clay animals
Self portrait paintings & clay pots
Butterfly paintings & clay lady bugs
“Frozen”- Elsa Princess Painting & clay Olaf
“Trolls”- Troll Watercolor painting & Clay ‘Poppy house’
“Music”- Guitars (cardboard) & Clay microphone

Other Painting ideas: Trains, Robots, Painted Masks, Landscape, Famous artists work & more!
*Combined art project for older kids~ Clay canvas project (clay word, name design on 11x14 canvas/painted)
*Painted canvas for older kids

Add on options:

art goody bag- $4 per artist &/or

cupcake palette (w/candy) to complement your cupcake- $2 per artist

Project ideas:

Canvas/Name, age 9
Clay Butterfly, age 5

Clay pot, age 10

Flowers, age 6

Frozen Theme

Colorful Animal Painting

Pumpkin Pinch pot, age 8

Carousel Horse, age 8

Clay ladybug

Kandinsky Painting

Clay on Canvas

Winter Landscape

Clay Skeleton

Clay pots

Poppy’s House/Trolls

Clay Animal

Clay Flowers on canvas

Underwater Painting

Painted Masks

Clay on Canvas

Minions
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